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We use the same notation as in [1]. Let (K , ϕ) ⊃ (K ′, ϕ′) be an extension of complete discrete valuation fields,
and let O (resp. O′) be the valuation ring of ϕ (resp. ϕ′) with unique maximal ideal (pi) (resp. (pi ′)) and the residue
class field k = O/(pi) (resp. k′ = O′/(pi ′)). Let Λ′ be an O′-order and set Λ = O⊗O′ Λ′. We denote by Λ¯ and Λ¯′ the
k-algebra Λ/piΛ and the k′-algebra Λ′/pi ′Λ′, respectively. For a Λ¯-module M , the kernel Z of the projective cover P
of M viewed as a Λ-module is called the Heller lattice of M : 0→ Z → P → M → 0 (exact).
In the argument for proving the indecomposability of certain Heller lattices, the author carelessly estimated that
p1(Q) ⊕ p2(Q) = 〈αi + βi | 1 ≤ i ≤ h〉Λ [1, Section 2, page 62, line 12]. (We only have that p1(Q) ⊕ p2(Q) ⊇
〈αi + βi | 1 ≤ i ≤ h〉Λ at present.) Thus the proof of Lemma 2.8 of [1] is not valid as it is. The aim of this note is to
give a corrected proof of the following [1, Theorem 2.9].
Theorem. Assume that the ramification index of ϕ over ϕ′ is greater than or equal to 3, and Λ¯′/Rad(Λ¯′) is separable.
Suppose that a non-projective indecomposable Λ¯-module M is realizable over k′. Then the Heller Λ-lattice Z of M
is indecomposable.
Throughout this note, we assume the hypotheses in the above theorem, so pi ′ ∈ pi3O and k⊗k′(Λ¯′/Rad(Λ¯′)) is
semisimple and isomorphic to Λ¯/Rad(Λ¯). We keep the original notation used in Sections 1, 2 of [1]. Let I ′ be an
O′-pure sublattice of Λ′ such that Rad(Λ′) = pi ′Λ′ + I ′. Define an O-pure sublattice I of Λ as follows:
I = O⊗O′ I ′.
Note that Rad(Λ) = piΛ + I by our assumption that Rad(Λ¯) = k⊗k′ Rad(Λ¯′). Let M be a Λ¯-module and suppose
that M is realizable over k′. Let P be a projective cover of M regarded as a Λ-module. Let ` be the Loewy length
of P/pi P viewed as a Λ¯-module, and let di be the k-dimension of the (i + 1)-st top (P I i + pi P)/(P I i+1 + pi P) of
P/pi P for 0 ≤ i ≤ `− 1.
Lemma 1 ([1, Lemma 1.2]). P has an O-basis⋃0≤i≤`−1{xi, j | 1 ≤ j ≤ di } satisfying the following conditions for
each 0 ≤ i ≤ `− 1:
(i) {xi, j + (P I i+1 + pi P) | 1 ≤ j ≤ di } is a k-basis for the (i + 1)-st top of P/pi P;
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(ii) {xi, j | 1 ≤ j ≤ di } ⊂ O〈x0, j | 1 ≤ j ≤ d0〉I i ;
(iii) xi, jΛ ⊂ P[i] + pi ′P and xi, j I ⊂ P[i+1] + pi ′P(⊆ P[i+1] + pi3P),
where P[i] (0 ≤ i ≤ `− 1) are O-submodules of P defined as follows [1, Section 2]:
P[i] =
`−1⊕
s=i
O〈xs,t | 1 ≤ t ≤ ds〉.
We recall that P has another basis {ai | 1 ≤ i ≤ m} ∪ {bi | 1 ≤ i ≤ n} such that
Z := pi P +O〈b1, . . . , bn〉 = O〈pia1, . . . , piam〉 ⊕O〈b1, . . . , bn〉
is the Heller lattice of M . See Proposition 2.2 of [1]. Also, put
Q = pi P and Y = Rad(Q)+O〈b1, . . . , bn〉.
Note that Y is a Λ-submodule of Z [1, Lemma 2.3].
Now, we define a subset EY of the endomorphism ring EndΛ(Z) of Z by
EY = { f ∈ EndΛ(Z) | Im f ⊆ Y }.
Note that piEndΛ(Z) ⊂ EY . From the following fact, EY is a two-sided ideal of EndΛ(Z).
Lemma 2 ([1, Lemma 1.4]). For any Λ-endomorphism f of Z, f (Y ) ⊆ Y .
The following easy fact will be used later.
Lemma 3. Let g : Q(= pi P) → Z be a Λ-homomorphism. Then g extends (uniquely) to a Λ-endomorphism of Z
if and only if g(pibi ) ∈ pi Z for all 1 ≤ i ≤ n. In particular, a Λ-endomorphism g of Q extends (uniquely) to a
Λ-endomorphism of Z if and only if g(pibi ) ∈ pi Z for all 1 ≤ i ≤ n.
Put Q =⊕hi=1 eiεiΛ, where ei (1 ≤ i ≤ h) are generators of Q and εi (1 ≤ i ≤ h) are primitive idempotents of
Λ with eiΛΛ ∼= εiΛΛ. Let f be a Λ-endomorphism of Z and suppose that f ∈ EY . Then each f (ei ) (1 ≤ i ≤ h) can
be written as
f (ei ) = f (eiεi ) = yi + piqi = yiεi + piqiεi
for some yi = yiεi ∈ (P[1] + pi2Q) ∩ Z and some piqi = piqiεi ∈ piQ since both (P[1] + pi2Q) ∩ Z and piQ
are Λ-submodules of Z . Define Λ-endomorphisms g and h of Z by g(ei ) = yi (1 ≤ i ≤ h) and by h(ei ) = piqi
(1 ≤ i ≤ h), respectively. (Indeed, h ∈ EndΛ(Z) by Lemma 3 and so g = f − h ∈ EndΛ(Z).) Then g, h ∈ EY and
f = g + h. Note that g and h satisfy the following conditions:
(∗) g(pix0, j ) =∑1≤t≤d0 x0,tσ j,t for some σ j,t ∈ I + pi3Λ (1 ≤ j ≤ d0);
(∗∗) h(Q) ⊆ piQ.
Lemma 4. EY /piEndΛ(Z) is a nilpotent ideal of EndΛ(Z)/piEndΛ(Z).
Proof. If g ∈ EY satisfies the condition (∗), then
g((P[i] + pi Z) ∩ Z) ⊆ (P[i+1] + pi Z) ∩ Z = (P[i+1] ∩ Z)+ pi Z
for 0 ≤ i ≤ ` − 1. Indeed, an element z ∈ P[i] ∩ Z is written as z = ∑1≤ j≤d0 x0, jδ j for some δ j ∈ O〈I i 〉 by
Lemma 1(ii), and so we have
g(z) =
∑
1≤ j,t≤d0
pi−1x0,tσ j,tδ j ∈ pi−1(P[i+1] + pi3P) ∩ Z
by Lemma 1 (iii) since σ j,tδ j ∈ O〈I i+1〉 + pi3Λ and g(z) ∈ Z . Hence homomorphic images of compositions of `Λ-
endomorphisms of Z satisfying (∗) are contained in pi Z . Moreover, if g ∈ EY satisfies (∗), then g ◦ h and h ◦ g also
satisfy (∗) for any h ∈ EY satisfying the condition (∗∗). If both h1 and h2 in EY satisfy (∗∗), then [h1◦h2](Q) ⊆ pi2Q
and [h1 ◦ h2](Z) ⊆ pi Z . Thus we see that EY 2` ⊆ piEndΛ(Z). 
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With regard to the decomposition
Z/pi Z = (O〈pia1, . . . , piam〉 + pi Z)/pi Z ⊕ (O〈b1, . . . , bn〉 + pi Z)/pi Z ∼= M ⊕ ΩM
in Proposition 2.2(2) of [1], iM and iΩM denote the inclusions from M and ΩM to Z/pi Z ∼= M ⊕ ΩM respectively,
and pM and pΩM denote the projections from Z/pi Z onto M and ΩM respectively. For f ∈ EndΛ(Z), define
f¯ ∈ EndΛ¯(Z/pi Z) by f¯ (z + pi Z) = f (z)+ pi Z(z ∈ Z). The following holds from Lemma 2.
Lemma 5. Let f ∈ EndΛ(Z). Then f ∈ EY if and only if Im(pM ◦ f¯ ◦ iM ) ⊆ Rad(M). In particular, if
pM ◦ f¯1 ◦ iM = pM ◦ f¯2 ◦ iM for f1, f2 ∈ EndΛ(Z), then f1 − f2 ∈ EY .
Lemma 6. Let ψ be a Λ¯-endomorphism of M. Then there exists aΛ-endomorphism f of Z such that ψ = pM◦ f¯ ◦iM .
Proof. Note that M ∼= Q/pi Z and pi Z = piQ +O〈pib1, . . . , pibn〉. Consider
Q
$−−−−→ Q/pi Zyψ
Q
$−−−−→ Q/pi Z −−−−→ 0,
where $ is a natural surjection. Since Q (∼=P) is projective, there exists a Λ-endomorphism f of Q with
$ ◦ f = ψ ◦ $ . Then ψ coincides with the Λ¯-endomorphism of Q/pi Z (∼=M) defined by mapping q + pi Z to
f (q)+ pi Z(q ∈ Q). Since f (pibi ) ∈ pi Z for all 1 ≤ i ≤ n, f extends to a Λ-endomorphism of Z by Lemma 3, and
the statement holds. 
By Lemma 6, for each Λ¯-endomorphism ψ of M , we can choose a Λ-endomorphism fψ of Z such that
pM ◦ f¯ψ ◦ iM = ψ . By Lemma 5, a map Ψ from EndΛ¯(M) to EndΛ(Z)/EY is well defined by the rule
Ψ(ψ) = fψ + EY (ψ ∈ EndΛ¯(M)).
Lemma 7. Ψ is a surjective ring homomorphism.
Proof. Since Ψ(pM ◦ f¯ ◦ iM ) = f + EY for any f ∈ EndΛ(Z), Ψ is surjective.
Letψ,µ ∈ EndΛ¯(M). Then pM ◦( fµ ◦ fψ − fµ◦ψ )◦iM = pM ◦ f¯µ◦(iM ◦ pM+iΩM ◦ pΩM )◦ f¯ψ ◦iM− pM ◦ f¯µ◦ψ ◦
iM = µ◦ψ+ pM ◦ f¯µ ◦ iΩM ◦ pΩM ◦ f¯ψ ◦ iM−µ◦ψ and we have Im(pM ◦( fµ ◦ fψ − fµ◦ψ )◦ iM ) ⊆ pM ◦ f¯µ(ΩM).
Since f¯ (ΩM) ⊆ Rad(M)⊕ΩM for any f ∈ EndΛ(Z) by Lemma 2, we see that fµ ◦ fψ − fµ◦ψ ∈ EY by Lemma 5
and Ψ is a ring homomorphism. 
Proof of Theorem. As M is indecomposable, EndΛ¯(M) is local and so is EndΛ(Z)/EY by Lemma 7. Thus EndΛ(Z)
is also local by Lemma 4. 
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